PLANET SCUBA
DIVE INTO OUR UNIVERSE
We invite you to join us on one of our exciting group trip

2019 CARNIVAL (MARDIS GRAS) COZUMEL
Do your open water certification dives
and/or
Advanced Open Water Program
Dates:
02 MARCH-09 MARCH 2019

Dive site profile:
The island of Cozumel is the place of legends. Once an island capital for the eastern Mayan Empire,
Cozumel's fame now lays in its diving, restaurants and nightlife. The island is located just off the eastern tip
of the Yucatan peninsula in the Caribbean, and blessed with a warm equatorial current which helps to support one of the most dramatic coral reefs in the world. Crystalline blue waters, in concert with a shear wall
that extends for miles along the island's western coast, combine to attract divers from around the globe.
Cozumel's attributes are undeniable. However, the best part of a trip to Cozumel is that it is a short 3 1/2
hour direct flight from Denver! Carnival is the Mexican equivalent to Mardis Gras with great parades and
fiesta throughout the town. Great fun and more manageable than New Orleans!

Hotel:
Villa Blanca: is a small “boutique” garden hotel located approximately five miles from Cozumel Airport and two miles from town. Hotel amenities include a swimming pool, poolside bar, restaurant, and onsite dive shop. Services include valet laundry service, babysitting, and moped and bike rentals. Rooms have
air-conditioning; ceiling fans, refrigerators, satellite TV, telephones, and all rooms have garden views.
Rooms include either a king bed or two singles. This small property is immaculately clean and well located
for beaches and restaurants.
Diver Price: $949.00(cash/check price) $1000.00 (credit card) Non-Diver Price: $749.00 (cash/check) 800.00
(credit card)
Our Dive Host: SCUBA MAU : located on-site of the neighboring hotel this is a PADI 5 star operation and
knows the best sites in Cozumel and has a fleet of boats to get us to them. Cozumel is loaded with fantastic dive
sites featuring walls, tunnels, caves, pinnacles, overhangs and outstanding marine life. Visit the famous reefs of
Palancar, Santa Rosa, Columbia and Chankanab National Park.
Planet Scuba
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PLANET SCUBA Price Includes:


Pre- trip party



Complimentary Underwater Photography Class or reef ecology class



7 nights accommodations at Villa Blanca



 days of 2-tank boat diving with snack / unlimited shore diving



Tanks & Weights



Transfers & Hotel Taxes



Mexico Arrival & Departure Taxes



Daily Breakfast



25% off rental of BC & Regulator and Digital Camera



NOT Included:

Dive Guide Gratuity
$2.00 per day Marine Park Fee
Baggage Handling
O.W. Certification ($175.00) Advanced Open Water (175.00)
rental gear
airfare

Entry Requirements:
Current passport
**Special documentation requirements for children under 18.

Note: A 250.00 non-refundable deposit is required to hold your spot and purchase your airfare.
Space is limited. Prices are based on double occupancy and are subject to change. Single persons
may be subject to additional charges. Deposits are non-refundable. Changes to package and cancellation penalties do exist.
Additional dives are available, please ask Planet Scuba for details.. We can amend package
for more or less nights!
Airfare changes daily-book early for best rate.
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